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Chapter 38 Indie

What were the chances Lexi knew these guys?! Well one of them at least, one was enough for us

to get talking to them so I could talk to the hot guy who’d been checking me out all night. Okay I

may have been checking him out too but who wouldn’t?!

That guy was hot! You wouldn’t want to meet him on a dark night if you’d pissed him off, me

however…mmmmm I wouldn’t mind meeting him on a dark night….. I wouldn’t mind meeting

him anywhere, his tall frame and muscly body could be enough to melt any she-wolfs heart! And

those dark green eyes were to die for, I’d been staring into them most of the night so I’d know, but

up close I could get lost in them.

My heart was racing when Lexi’s cousin invited us to join them, thinking I could actually get to

talk to this guy! I may act confident and ballsy but in truth I’m not good at talking to people I

don’t know and whilst I have been giving him the eye all night flirting with him I wouldn’t have

the actual courage to go up and speak to him.

Though he hadn’t come to talk to me so maybe he wasn’t that interested…. Oh, maybe I’ve

misread things….

“We’ll shift round so you can fit in to sit down” the guy Gabriel had introduced as Jake said. I

looked up again at Dan, the guy I’d been flirting with all night, his eyes still on me, had I misread

things?

I smiled shyly, he turned to his friend and said something then laughed as his friend replied. What

had he said? Was he laughing at me? I wasn’t sure I wanted to stay now…

“Lilah, you want to stay? Maybe we should go?” I said to her.

Lilah tilted her head at me, he eyes filled with surprise but also concerned “Really? You’ve been

checking him out all night and he can’t take his eyes off you, you want to go now when you got

chance to talk to him?! Don’t be crazy hun“ she smiled at me.

“I don’t know if I misread things babe” I said

She giggled at me, and said “Definitely not misread, he’s been close to drooling Indie”

“You’re not thinking of leaving are you?” A voice interrupted, Lilah and I both spun round to see

the guy I think Gabe had said was called Knox or something like that.

“Erm..” I stutter awkwardly not knowing what to say.

Had he heard out conversation?! As werewolves our hearing is crazy good so there was a slight

chance he had despite all the noise from other people in here and the music currently playing, that

could be embarrassing if he had.

“I think Dan may be disappointed if you did leave….” he said with a smirk as he motioned for us

to slide into the booth seats. The booth was now looking kinda cosy and more full than it had

previously. Manuel at one edge with Rae and Lexi between him and Gabe, Dan sat next to Gabe

sort of mid booth, looking up at me, a hopeful expression on his face, could I really leave now?

I guessed the plan was for me to go sit with him, Lilah next to me, the big guy next to her as Jake

had pulled a chair up to the end of the table between the booth ends where he’d be able to chat to

both the big guy Knox and Manuel who looked more and more awkward by the second.

I looked to Lilah for support, she gave me grin, “Have fun” she whispered and then slapped me on

the butt like we often did to each other messing around to make each other laugh.

I laughed at her, I could do this, I told myself, and I began to move around the edge of the table, I

bit my lip nervously, I wasn’t so sure now, I don’t know what to say, I caught my shoe on the edge

of the table and begun to trip … fucking brilliant! I was going to make myself look like a

complete fool in front of him!

I put my hand out to steady myself, as he reached out to help, my hand met the table as I balanced

myself, he stood slightly and reached out to try to help steady me putting his hands to my waist

and I was met with sparks of what can only be described as like electricity from his touch….he

jumped back a little…my eyes shot to his….he looked as shaken as me, his eyes as wide as mine

as we both spoke

“Mate!”

“Mate!”

I was shaking in shock, as he reached for me again, I slid round the booth to allow Lilah and

Knox in to sit down knowing we didn’t want to draw too much attention to what had just

happened as to the human world they don’t experience this and we had to act normal. But this was

massive!

The look of shock evident on all the faces of our friends within the booth. I looked up at Dan, I

couldn’t believe the guy I had been making eyes with all night was my mate, was that why I

found the courage to flirt? Was that why I found some confidence for him? Had my wolf known?

Our eyes met, his deep green eyes seemed to be twinkling in the light, as he reached for my hand,

my insides were completely gone to mush and I don’t think I could put a sentence together if I

tried right now, maybe I could just look into his eyes all night……

“Hey Indie” he said with a sweet smile, not taking his eyes away from mine, the rest of the room

became a blur to me in that moment and the only thing I was aware of was the man sat next to me,

the man I had just discovered was my mate. I had just come out to cheer my best friend up, snuck

her out to a bar, came to have a laugh and a few drinks with the girls yet here I would be leaving

having met my mate, what a weird twist of fate that would end up to be……

But I swear to the goddess I was not going to complain! She had blessed me with this one I was

sure of that! He was like a Greek god in werewolf form…… I felt his finger run down my cheek

snapping me from my thoughts.

“You ok doll?” He said with a smile his eyes alternating between taking in my face and looking

intently into my eyes. His touch felt amazing, so so good....

I gulped “y..y..yeah, just a little shocked and n..n..nervous I guess” I smiled back at him.
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